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1 - Team Iruka

Ok This story is for Nekogal411 and it takes place in Shippuden^^ Enjoy^^

***********************************Hogakes Office******************************************************

"Hmmmmm...Shizune please summon Iruka Umino for me" Tsunade said

"Yes Ma'am" Shizune replied as she ran offto fetch Iruka and found him with a woman that had a mask
on and brown hair with a silver highlight "Iruka, The Hokage would like to see you" Shizune said and
then rushed back to the Hokages Office

"I wonder what it is...I will be right back Dani...i swear" Iruka said and went off to the Office

"Ok...Bye honey!" Dani Hatake shouted to her fiance

"Hmmm...I wonder what that hag wants with him..." A 17-year-old boy said sitting right next to Dani

"What The-...oh its you Jamal...didnt i tell you to stop doing that?" Dani said to the teen

"...Maybe" Jamal said back as someone ruffled his hair and stood right next to him "...Kakashi...do you 
have to do that?" Jamal asked the Legendary Copy Ninja

"Well no...but that doesnt mean i wont does it? Hello sis...how are you doing today?" Kakashi asked his
little sister

"...You saw me a couple of hours ago....when i woke up...and when i left...my mood hasnt really
changed since the last 5 times you asked me..." Dani told Kakashi and then Kakashi sat down

"Well then how are you doing Jamal?" Kakashi asked wanting to conversate

"Good...what have you been up to lately?...wait give me one guess, were you reading that perverted
book of yours?" Jamal said

"Well that wasnt very nice...and if you must know, i have been giving a Gennin some special training"
Kakashi informed Jamal

"...are you talking about the torture you gave me when i was little?" Jamal asked

"And me?" Dani also asked

"Well, yes i guess" Kakashi answered

"Yea i remember that training...it was life threatening, dangerous, annoying, scary, and you even made



me battle you to pass!" Dani said very angry at the memories

"You Too!!!!" Jamal said also angry and suddenly Iruka arrived

"Ok...The Hokage asked me to gather a team for a mission and the must consist of 1 Jounin and another
Chuunin" Iruka told everybody

"So who are you taking?" Kakashi asked but Dani and Jamal also wondered

"I wasnt sure until this excact moment!" Iruka said "Dani...Jamal...Will you 2 come?" Iruka asked the two

"I would give anything for some excitement!...Im definetly in!" Jamal said as he got up and stretched

"Dani, honey...what about you?" Iruka asked sweetly

"Alright" Dani said as the two kissed and Kakashi blushed just staring

He's probably thinking "its Icha Icha Come True!"...Pervert Jamal thought as he looked at Kakashi

ITS ICHA ICHA COME TRUE!!!! Kakashi thought and then Dani and Iruka stopped kissing and ran to
Tsunade

"Huh...HEY WAIT UP!!!" Jamal shouted as he followed them

___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________

Well that the first chapter...sorry it sucked so much...my mom was making me clean my room as i typed
and threatened me with shutting off the internet so i had to do it quick...



2 - The Mission

"Ok Ms. Hokage, this is Team Iruka" Iruka told Tsunade as she glanced at the team

"Can you just tell us what we are doing ya old hag!" Jamal told Tsunade as Tsunades vein popped out
on her temples and then she tried to calm down

"You will be sneaking into enemy territory and taking out their leaders" Tsunade told them

"Leader...s?" Dani asked curiously

"Yes...Orochimaru got back with the Akatsuki and is now teamed up with Itachi Uchiha, and Kisame
Hoshigaki" Tsunade told the 3 as they all were shocked

"Well!?!?1?!?...Where are they!?!?!?!?!?!" Jamal asked impatiently

"They are all in the Hidden Sound Village...here is the exact location" Tsunade said as she handed a
map to Dani and then she was stunned

"Well where is it?" Iruka asked

"In the center of the village" She replied

"That is right...you three must go, not only into enemy territory, but through every single defense,
weapon, and ninja they have" Tsunade told them

"Isnt that something for the ANBU to take care if?" Iruka asked

"Yes but you 3 actually seem suited for this type of mission, i mean think about it, a sharingan user to
detect any traps, a very smart chuunin to figure out a way to deactivate the trap, and a stupid intuitious
boy that will go and try to deactivate the trap the second someone tells him about it...its perfect" The
Hokage said

"Why you-" Jamal started to say as Dani quickly elbowed him in the gut and he fell to the floor

"Ok, we will be on our way soon" Dani told thte Hokage as she left the room with Iruka and left Jamal on
the floor

"Ugh, she hits hard!...i hate it when she does that to me...i mean shes been doing it ever since i was
small!" Jamal told himself and managed to get up and leave the room

*********************************The Next Day**********************************************************

"Bye Everyone!" Jamal waved to all of his friends, since lots of people gathered to see them off onto



their mission, since they might not ever see the three ever again...

___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________

I am sorry for the short chapter but i just cant really write that much since i am freezing my butt off in my
room!



3 - Secrets

Ok to indicate the headsets from now on, its gonna be likes this "but if what i am typing right now isnt
what i want i will just tell you, headsets will be indicated by quotation marks, bold, and italic^^,
thank you for reading my story people...ENJOY!!!!!!^^"

*********************************************************************************************************

The 3 ninja left their village and began their journey

"Ok, first lets lay down some rules" Iruka told the team "First, we all must wear these headsets at all
times! Second, no matter what, no one can go all out without my permission" Iruka stated

"Awwww man!" Jamal whined

"Dont be a baby!" Dani yelled at Jamal

"That includes sharingan." Iruka added

"Come on baby...please?" Dani asked with puppy eyes

"Ok fine...but not even half powered sharingan without permission" Iruka said

"Ok!" Dani said happily

"Third, if you lose your head set or it gets broken use this emergency headsets that are quicker to put on
so that you can do it in a battle' Iruka said as he gave everyone an extra pair "Ok i guess thats good
enough...it should take about a day to get there if we run at full speed...without burning chakra to get
faster" Iruka told them "Now...LETS GO!!!" Iruka shouted as they all dashed across the road

***************************************12:00 AM********************************************************

"Ok we can stop and rest now" Iruka said as he dropped back with his teammates and they set up camp,
Dani fell right asleep but Jamal couldnt sleep so he just sat in a tree and watched the bight moon

"Huh...Akatsuki...i wonder who i will battle...maybe Itatchi...no Dani would be a better match for him
since she knows how to counter the Sharingan genjutsu with her own Sharingan...Maybe Kisame...well
Iruka probably already has plans to deafeat him...then that leaves..." Jamal said to himself

"So you cant sleep huh?" Iruka asked him as he jumped to the tree Jamal was on "Its a pretty moon
tonight..." He said

"Yeah...Do you know who killed my parents?" Jamal asked suddenely



"Well, uhhhh, no" Iruka stuttered

"Oh...i just feel like there is some kinda reord or something hidden that shows who my parents are"
Jamal said

"Well you will never know unless you survive this mission" Iruka told him

"I guess" Jamal said doubtful that he would ever find out

**************************************Tsunades Office**************************************************

"Tsunade i am going to get some sleep, you should come also" Shizune told the Hokage

"I will in a little bit" Tsunade told her apprentice as Shizune left Theres something here...something that
someone is begging to find out....but where is it? Tsunades thought as she got mad and tried to punch
the wall as lightly as possible but accidentally punched a picture of Konoha that has never moved since
the 1st Hokage made the village "Oops...thats not good" Tsunade told herself as the glass shattered and
the picture inside the frame fell to reveal hidden documents beneath them, and Tsunade caught them
before they fell "Whats this?" Tsunade asked herslef as she opened it and read

"HOKAGES DOCUMENTS" and inside 2 more documents were there that were titled

"UZUMAKI CLAN" and " ----------- CLAN" the second name was scribbled over so that you couldnt see it.
Tsunade was shocked at the titles but picked up the --------------- Clan files and sat at her desk

"Hmmmmmmmmm...i wonder what this is" She said as she read it, but all of the names were scribbled
out "Well that sucks...wait a sec" The Hokage saw a couple of senteces

"Orochimaru murdered the whole clan. 1 baby was fortunate to survive. This baby was taken in by the
mother, who was part of the Uzumaki clan. They decided to name the baby" After that it was impossible
to read...but Tsunade thought about it

well all clans are already known....it coudlnt be Sasuke since Itachi killed his family...Naruto is part of the
Uzumaki clan so it could be his long lost cousin or brother er something....wait..only one person in the
whole village doesnt knoww their own last name!!!



4 - The Plan

************************************************Morning***************************************************

"Ok lets go...we're almost there!" Iruka urged everyone as they walked to save energy since they could
sense ninja's close

"Ok, once we get close enough we should split up" Dani said "Sharingan" she activated her Sharingan
and told them where the 3 Akatsuki were, and how many men were guarding each one "Well i guess i
should take on Itachi" Dani informed the 2 Chuunin

"yeah, that makes sense, but be careful because remember, no full power" Iruka told Dani "And i have
already come up with an idea to defeat both the other ninja so Jamal you pick who you wanna face"
Iruka said well, maybe he would like to battle Orochimaru, since he has no advantages against Kisame,
but can i just leave Orochimaru to him? Iruka thought

"I dont care...wait, Dani, whos the most heavily guarded?" Jamal asked Dani as she looked around

"Well Kisame and Itachi have the same amount of ninja guarding them but they are at a lower level, and
Orochimaru has less ninja, but they are all more powerful" She told Jamal

"Well I wil take Kisame...Jamal, can i trust you to take out everyone their without using full power?" Iruka
asked Jamal as there was a long silence

"I will try" Jamal said thinking about the very slim chances of making it back to Konoha with the odds he
has to face as the team all split up and moved out, and Dani reached her target first, so hid and tried to
conseal her chakra, then Iruka did and did the same thing as Dani

"Iruka are you safe?" Dani asked him

"Yes...What about you Jamal?" Iruka asked as Jamal looked down from a building at the ninja and
Orochimaru

"Yeah im good...hey i have a question...do i have to take out the minions first?" Jamal asked

"Yes, unless you want them interfering with your battle" Dani told him

"Whatever" Jamal said lazily

"alright on my mark we shall attack, but Jamal you have to wait until one of us takes out the
leader, so that if you need help we have your back, so just wait ok?" Iruka told everyone

"Ok, just dont die..." Jamal told his companions



"alright...GO!!!"



5 - Dani vs. Itachi

Dani stared at all of the henchmen as they walked back and forth...Dani watched as she started to get
the timing and then quickly took them out and advanced only to see Itachi sitting in a chair waiting for
her

"Well well, what took you so long?" itachi said mockingly as Dani lifted her headband

"Sharingan!" She shouted as she threw a kunai at Itachi and he poofed "I thought so" Dani said as she
felt a chakra force on the building above and saw Itachi making hand signs and jumping down

"Metalic Imprisment Jutsu" He said as a cage came around him and Dani and the light started to fade

"Sun Shine Jutsu" Dani said just in time to see Itachi charging at her and trying to knee her
stomach....she blocked and swept his feet and lifted her legs and started to drop it as Itachi grabbed it
and juped on top of her leg and punched her stomach as she, with her other leg, hopped up a little and
kicked Itachis head!...and then when they got back onto their feet Dani said "Fire Style!: Fire Lion!" as a
Great ball of fire formed into a lion and ran at Itachi

"Water Style: Water Jaguar" Itachi said as a Jaguar made of water pounced at the lion and they both
took each other out and ou tof the smoke Dani saw thousands of kunai flying at her

"...Thats bad...Oh yea!" Dani remember a technique the third hokage taught her and threw a shuriken
and a kunai "Weapon Shadow Clones!" She said as she made clones of the weapons...but when the 2
barrages madde contact...the ground was covered in kunai and shuriken...but mostly kunai

"Very good Danielle...you have been practicing" Itachi said as he felt a stabbing pain in his back

"Well i wont stay little forever you know" Dani said as she stabbed Itachi in thee back as hard as she
could and the jumped away "bye bye...KUNAI SHADOW CLONES!!!" Dani shouted as Itachi felt the
same pain over and over again until his back was covered in kunai!...and then at the corner of his eye he
saw a little note flapping around

wait a sec...thats a clone so... Itachi thought as he realized that he wasnt covered by just any old
kunais...no...he was covered in kunais with explosive notes and the there was a huge explosion that
broke Itachis prison and then dani made some hand signs "Gust of Wind Jutsu" She said as a huge gust
of wind blew the smoke away and she saw Itachi laying on the ground and slowly getting up

"You will pay Dani Hatake...dont worry...you will pay" He said as Dani saw the huge hole blown threw his
back and then he disappeared

"Well that wasnt much of a fight......Hey Jamal Itachi escaped but youre clear to go" Dani told Jamal
but there was no response "Jamal...Answer me!" She yelled into the headpiece



"Oh...s-sorry...about that...they found me so i have been running for my life waiting for the
signle!!!!" Jamal said stuttery

"Whew...i thought he was gone" Dani told herself as she made her way towards him but before she did
she felt a small fading chakra up ahead...it was Iruka...so she hurried to him "Iruka!!!" She shouted as
she started to cry...for what she saw was her fiance covered in blood, a couple kunai in his stomach,
barely any chakra, and very heavily breathing "Dont worry...ummm...uhhhh....Sharingan!" She said as
she once again activated her sharingan "Way of Healing!" She said as she took out the kunai and
started to heal his wounds

"He...e-e-escaped..." Iruka said as he coughed up some blood and Dani cried even more

"Dont talk...it will shorted your life..." She managed to say Jamal your gonna have to hold you own for a
while... She thought before every single brain cell focused on Iruka



6 - The Begining of a Big Fight!

"Ty, Amy, and Haze: Triangular Light!" The trio said as Jamal dodged the beam of light...barely

"UUUUUUUGGGGGGGHHHHHH...I AM TIRED OF FREAKING RUNNING AWAY!!!!!!!!" Jamal yelled in
anger "Shadow Clone Jutsu" he said as a shadow clone came and started circling its hands around
Jamals hand "RASENGAN!!!" Jamal shouted as he made direct contact with Ty

"Hes...gone..." Amy said as Haze stood there quietly and then just pointed at Ty

"No" Haze said "Hes still barely alive...but that kid held back" Haze said staring at Jamal and then he felt
tied up and couldnt move "What the!?!?!?!" He said as he looked back at the shadow clone hanging on
to him

"See Ya Later..." The clone Jamal said as he jumped in the air with lots of chakra amplifying it so that
you couldnt even see him...and then he came, with the clone still wraped around him, speeding down to
the ground and then at the last second, the clone let go and right as Haze hit the ground he punched
dhim as hard as he could

"Ty...Haze...Im gonna kill y-" Amy started but Jamal was already behinnd her and knocked her out

"Well that was weird...now to get Orochima-" Jamal stopped as he started to fall and Orochimaru was
behind him...but 'Jamal' poofed!

"JJ SUPRISE!!!" Jamals voice came out of nowhere as he shot from the ground and uppercutted
Orochimaru and then another Jamal was flying at him and slammed Orochimaru's face down to the
ground with his heel "...suprise..." Jamal said staring and at Orochimarus body and then it turned into a
log!...and then a snake bit Jamals neck "UUUGGGHHH....What the" Jamal said as he took the snake off
and then stared in horror at what was ahead of him...A TITAL WAVE OF SNAKES!!!!!!!! "...thats
cheating..." Jamal said as he thought of an idea "Take This!" Jamal said as he threw a kunai with a note
attatched and blew all of the snakes up! And saw Orochimaru...with his henchmen

"So you want to kill me?..." Orochimaru said as two faces appeared...it was Kabuto and...Sasuke...



7 - Short Chap (I have no idea what to name this XD)

"Chidori current" Sasuke said calmly as he took out his sword and it was flashing with lightning...then he
slashed the sword into Jamal

Hes...so fast... "Huh...is that all you got?" Jamal said as he coughed up blood "Shadow clones jutsu" He
said as he held Sasukes hair as the clone gather more and ore energy..then Jamal pulled him back
"ODAMA RASENGAN!!!" Jamal screamed as he curved his arm and went right through Sasuke...and
himself

"Ugh...what the-...a rasengan...last time i saw that was" Sasuke coughed up lots of blood as he
remembered the "event"

FLASHBACK

The demon Naruto stood there...with his arm out and then the chakra around him started to form a ball
as Sasuke in curse mark level 2 form activated chidori and lifted his arm a little...turning it pitch black, as
Naruto held his hand and they both charged at each other

"CHIDORI!!!!"

"RASENGAN!!!!" they both said in unison as the two attacks collided

END FLASHBACK

that was a long time ago Sasuke thought as he heard Kabuto scream in pain...Orochimaru then just
stared in awe at the sight...It was

___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________

Ok...i will give people 5 days...within the 5 days you can post your info and your OC will be in the story (if
its ok with Dani)

Name:

Age:

Village:

Eye Color:

Hair Color:



Hair Style: (optional)

Jutsu:

Special features/Kekkei Genkai:

History: (Optional)

Taijutsu: (A scale from 1-10)

Genjutsu: (Scale from 1-10)

Ninjutsu: (Scale from 1-10)

Ok so that the info^^
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